A mental consulting system to prevent lifestyle-related diseases was developed as an application of health risk appraisal (HRA). The self-administered questionnaire, known as the revised Mental General Questionnaire, Version 2 (MGQ2) was developed based on the results of statistical studies of the association between the incidences of lifestyle-related diseases and the results of a previously developed personality questionnaire. The MGQ2 was constructed using six personality scales related to cancer, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, cerebral apoplexy, heart diseases, and tooth lap diseases. The personality scales, of the above six diseases, consist of thirteen sub-scales. From the MGQ2 answers, scores and profiles of thirteen personality sub-scales were calculated and the appropriate mental advice was selected automatically for the test taker. High scores in the personality sub-scale questions indicate high-risk mental habits which can result in lifestyle-related diseases. The mental advice provided enables the test taker to take care of mental conditions in addition to the advice generally used to support physical conditions such as exercise and nutrition under development.
INTRODUCTION
The six personality scales and thirteen sub-scales of the revised MGQ2. Includes contents and meanings of the sub-scales.
MGQ 1 (160 questions) and personality tests for cancer (110 questions), diabetes mellitus (40 questions), hypertension (34 questions), cardiovascular diseases (136 questions), and heart diseases (44 questions). These personality questionnaires, excluding the data on cancer and cardiovascular diseases, were developed in 1969. We studied the relationship between the results of these personality questionnaires and the incidences of the lifestyle-related diseases by epidemiological methods. A case-control study of the personality types of patients with gastrointestinal cancer including investigations reeegarding their spouses was also performed.9),10) The cohort studies including Cox proportional hazard model were performed using MGQ 1 and its scales obtained by factor analysis, and case-control studies, using personality questionnaires of diabetes mellitus and hypertension for the analysis of personality of patients with these diseases.11)-15)
As a result of the cross sectional and longitudinal study, the factors and questions connected with these lifestyle-related diseases were found, and the second version of MGQ (called MGQ2 or PL mental test)16) was developed. Some questions in the MGQ2, especially questions related to cerebral apoplexy, heart disease and tooth lap disease have not been investigated because there was very few diagnostic data of patients with these diseases. Therefore, scales and questions related to diseases were selected based on the empirical knowledge gained from examinations by doctors and religious counsels of the Church of Perfect Liberty. The sentence questions were closely refined. Thus, a revised version of the self-administered questionnaire, known as MGQ2 was developed. The scales and questions of the MGQ2 were considered elements of personality scale as a mental background of lifestylerelated diseases.
The MGQ2 is composed of six personality scales related to cancer, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, cerebral apoplexy, heart diseases, and tooth lap diseases. The six personality scales related to the above diseases consist of a total of thirteen sub-scales.
RESULTS
As a result of the cross sectional and longitudinal studies on the association between the incidence of lifestyle-related diseases and several kinds of personality type questionnaires, factors and questions related to incidence of the diseases were selected from questions of the previous questionnaires.
The revised MGQ2 consisting of 76 questions was developed as mentioned in Materials and methods.
The MGQ2 consists of six personality scales such as cancer, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, stroke, heart disease and tooth lap disease. Table 2 Question items included in first sub-scale of cancer related personality scales.
[ ] means that each question item was adopted from the question item of designated question number belonging to scale 1 of the personality questionnaire CAQ developed to examine cancer personality type. Fig. 1 The first ten question items of the revised MGQ2 on the PL mental consulting system web page. The number in front of an answer is used as item score. Scores of each sub-scale are calculated as a simple sum of item scores of questions belonging to the sub-scale. Figure 2 is a sample output result of profiles thirteen personality sub-scales. This questionnaire's objective is the identification of personality types at high risk for getting cancer, diabetes, hypertension, cerebral apoplexy, heart diseases and tooth lap diseases. The relative evaluation of the mental health states associated with these lifestyle-related diseases can be obtained by a profile (or graph) of thirteen sub-scale scores as shown in this Figure. In this program, the explanation of how to read a result (profile) of the MGQ2 is shown as the table of name of thirteen sub-scales and those contents or meanings.
Finally, Fig. 3 shows sample advice generated by the sample result mentioned above. Messages of this sample contain a warning against the possible incidence of cancer, diabetes, and hypertension. The test taker is informed that the risks of these diseases will increase if s/he continues to have such feelings and behaviors. 
DISCUSSION
Health evaluations based on both physical and mental examinations concerning lifestyle-related diseases will be the biggest health science related research subject of the 21st century. From the beginning of its establishment thirty years ago, the PL Health Control Center concerned itself with both the physical and mental sides of health care. The newest medicine represented by gene diagnosis and diagnostic imaging and so on demonstrates great progress in the physical side of health science during the 20th century. On the other hand, there has not been great progress on the psychological and mental side of health science. This unbalance of progress, favoring only the physical side of human health science and health medicine is not good.
We studied the characteristic personality types or behavior patterns of those with lifestyle-related diseases using studies that were developed mainly thirty years ago. As a result, we recently developed the revised MGQ2, and the mental consulting system using the MGQ2. This system was developed based on the statistical evidence obtained by the analysis of previous personality questionnaires. However, there is no sufficient data yet for an analysis of the revised MGQ2. Another problem is that the MGQ2 is an incomplete questionnaire regarding evidence-based medicine because scales and questions relating to heart disease, apoplexy, and tooth lap disease have not been confirmed by the epidemiological methods. Therefore, our pressing need is the collection of data from the MGQ2 and multiphasic health testing in the health control centers. After the statistical analysis of collected data, we would like to confirm the effectiveness of the personality scales of the MGQ2 on lifestyle-related diseases, to unify the mental consulting system and health risk appraisal using clinical test data, and to make use of this unified comprehensive consulting system which balances health care, both mental and physical. 
